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Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but tails before aid

With F'reedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedout's b, n tier streaming o'er 118

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSiTitTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

[L 4k.RIFBURG, FA

Friday Afternoon, Nay 24, 1861

RESIGNATION OFGEN. PURVIANCE.
The following letter of resignation was hand•

ed to Gov. Curtin this afternoon :

ATTORNEY GENES AL'S OFFICE,
Harrit,burg, May 24, 1861.

To ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor ofPennsylvania

For reasons which appeal to myself respect
I cannot consent to continue any longer in con-
nection with your administration.

I then fore tender you myre-ipation of the
office of Attorney General of the State.

SAMUEL A. PURVIANOE

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA

ASSASSINATION 02 COL. ELISV7OI.:Tri

Under the regular telegraphic head, we give
the details connected with the movements of
the federal troops in Virginia, inaugurating the
campaign in that region, and preparing for a
desperate struggle with traitors and assassins
who have been gathered from all the rebel
states within the borders of the Old Dominion.
The most melancholly part of the account, is
the announcement of the assassination of Col.
Ellsworth, the gallant and accomplished young
leader of the New York Znaves. While in
the act of hauling down a secession 11 ig be was
shot by a concealed assassin, and ex, ired al-
most instantly. The assassin was subsequently
discovered, and as our account states,summarily
dealt with. Col. Ellsworth was a native of the
city of Chicago, and had been appointed to a
position in the regular army solely on account
of his military ardor and proficiency, by Presi-
dent Lincoln. His death will cause not only a
sensation of regret throughout the country,
that one so young and brave should have fallen
so early in his fight for his country, but it will
fill the hearts of men with horror and in-
dignation, and excite a spirit of revenge such
as will fall heaviest on the traitors of Vir

THE SECRETARY OF WAR
The Springfield (Ill.) sTournal, the home organ

of Presidant Lincoln, pays the following hand-
some compliment to Gen. Cameron, and at the
same time makes acknowledgments which are
equally as just and honorable. The friends of
the Secretary of War in Pennsylvania only ask
that the people of the great west should fairly
scan his character and his ability, and the
opinion everywhere will be the same as that
expressed by theJournal, while an acquaintance
with the man is all that is needed to dispel any
prejudice which may have been created either
by misrepresentation or malevolence :

Gen. Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, is
winning golden opinions for himself from eh
sections of the country. His able administra-
tion of the affairs of the 'Department of the
Government, over which he presides, demon
strates conclusively that he is " the right m-in
in the right place." At such a time as this
the War Department is the most important
branch of the public service It needs, emi-
nently, a quick and prompt man—a man of
firmness, decision, sound judgment, and ol
good business habits. Its all these qualitiesdoes Gen. C.merun excel, ns the management
of the War Office in his handsabsolutely shows;
and the country is fortunate in having secured
his serv,ces at a time and in a place so well
calculated to call his nbiltieS into play.

We are aware that in the West, especially,
there was at the time considerable feeling at
his appointment, but it was only because he
was not known. The prejudices which was felt
aeainst him, arose only hum ignorance of his
ability and his patriotism, and the people every-where now freely acknowledge their error and
are glad of the opportunity, which has presented itselt, to do Gen. eauteion Ms ice. The
sentiment of the country, we are sate in s.,y-
leg is now thoroughly in his favor. He is auefficent, trust wortuy and most valuable public
servant.

A SHIP from Charleston lately tried to enter
Havre with the secession flag flying, but was
refused until she chanced it tor the stars and
stripes.

Tnn Union State Convention of Maryland
met at Baltimore yesterday, and was unani-
mous and and enthusiastic for unconditional
Union

Tus London American announces that the ju-
dicial committee of the privy council of Eng-
land extended Hoe's English patent for print-
ing machines.

THE frigate Mississippi has been o!.,liged to
turn back to Boston for repairs, in consequence
of the late chief engineer, a Virginian who
hadresigned, having injured her machinery.

POLAND, after suftaing the despotism ofRus-
sia for a generation, is now displaying all its
former heroic character. The odor of its
"nationality" blossoms sweetly even "from its
dust."

TEE SOBER SECOND THOVOIIT.-It wasreported
a little while ago, that President Lincoln's
proclamation calling out 15,000 men, was re-
ceived by the Montgomery Congress with
"bursts of laughter." Now, however, the
latest intelligence from these jubilant gentle
men is, that they have united in asking Jeff.
Davis toappoint "a day of fasting and prayer !' '

The devil must be getting sick.

SOUTHERN ARDOR
While it would be foolish to doubt the cour-

age or the valorof the south, itis equally unjust
to suppose thit the mass of men in that locality
approve of the movements of those who have
precipitated the southern states into rebel-
lion. We profess to have some knowledge of
the people of the south, and we profess also to
understand the motives which led to this usur-
pation of power, the utter distruotion of social
order, the banishment of just. political influ-
ences, with thesuppression of the voice ofpub-
lic opinion, on all occasions and in every vicini-
ty. In the Initiation of this rebellion the peo-
ple were not consulted. In the deliberation of
its details, they were not only excluded from

participation, but they were debarred from

even the poor privilege of a presence at its

proceedings. The congress of the confederacy
sat with closed doors. Its acts were so mmy
secrets, known only when they were applied in
forcing money from the people, or the people
into the army—and thus, at one time boasting
of the alder of the southern masses and their
passion for revolution and disunion, these same
leaders absolutely confess their own wantofcon-
fidence in that, which they would have the
world to accept as the endorsement of their
own conduct. We were told at the commence-
ment of this rebellion that it was an ebulition of
the people, a spontaneous outburst of the
masses, resolute for a change, and determined
to sever their connections with the old forms of
a government under which they had so long
lived and prospered. We were told that the
first congress like the assemblage of those
earnest men who pledged their lives, their
fortunes and their sacred honors, that man
might enjoy the inalienablerights of life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness—that the
congress at Montgomery was a deliberation of
men for the emancipationof man from oppres-
sion, and that the southern confederacy would
eventually become theasylum of the oppressed
of all lands. Let any man read the record so
far, and judge to what extent this asylum has
been vouchsafed. The details of confiscation—-
the description of personal wrongs—the repu
diation of honest debts—the dablation of
homes—the destruction of business—with the
disregard of social as well as political rights,
form a sad spectacle indeed, in the progress of
a revolution that aimed at the moral and poli
tical elevation of mankind, and professed to
inaugurate a new era in the history of free-
dom. The world has never been so basely
outraged and imposed upon, by acts and pro
ceedings such as now disgrace society and busi
Dees at the south—nor has Heaven in its mercy
ever withheld its avenging and chastising hand
from more apparent wrongs or more desperate
individuals than those who are hurrying the
southern masses to the doom of everlasting
disgrace.

The delay of the leaders of this rebellion is
the best evidence of their lack of confidence in
the people whom they profess to lead. For
thirty years they have been engaged in con-
cocting the treason they are now enacting ; and
during the last four years, when every de-
partment was under their control, when they
had completely subsidized an entire political
party, and held in their hands the disposition
and the conscience of an imbecile President,
they had the power, and imagined they had
so organized their treason, to make the con-
quest of the government an easy business.—
the mere usurpation of power was deemed
trifling; and now that they have assumed this
power—now that Jeff. Davis has arrayed him-
self almost in regal robes—professing an au-
horny as absolute as that which is wielded by

Nicholas of Russia—he shrinks from the pas-
sion of the mob he has aroused, and cowers
nefore the mutterings of that whirlwind
on whose wings he will he borne to a traitor's
grave. His generals refuse or hesitate in bring-
ing their forces to anencounter with the troops
of the government—they pausewith an uncer-
tainty that evinces guilt as well as a lack of
confidence—and we predict that when the bat-
tle does come, the ruffi.ins and assassins who
nave forced many a brave and gallant man to
rally beneath their flag of slime and fangs, will
receive their death warrant from the hands
hat they would have imbrued in the blood of

freemen. We have no longer any confidence
in the ardorof the southern army. We believe
ihat it is composed of material in which its
leaders themselves lack confidence, and that
when it is marched within the proximity of
free soil and free men, desertion will do more
or its disbandment than death from the muz-

zles of loyal rides and muskets. If this is not
the case, why this delay on the part of Jeff
Davis? If the southern army is composed of
co many heroes, so much chivalry, and such
daring volunteers, why have they not won the
victories belonging to such men, and conquered
the people whom they hold in such contempt ?

Will some of their allies in this city answer
these questions?

AN ARMY EXPRESS. —A pressing necessity
having arisen fur a safe and regular mode of
communication between New York city and
the various army stations at the South, a num-
ber of capitalists already engaged in the trans-
portation and forwarding business haveorganiz-
ed an Army Express, operating specially in
New York, Harrisburg, Baltimore, Annapolis
and Washington, by railway and the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal. As they intend to
devote themselves to the assistance and com-
fort of the volunteers, and to offer large facili
ties to the Government for the transportation
of supplies, int nding to do no other kind of
Express business, they have engaged in a pa
triode enterprise.

THE TELEGRAPH Seizusa by the United States
Marshals in the principal cities of the north,
west and east, has caused great excitement
among a certain class of politicians, who have
been so dreadfully moved in their sympathy
for the southern rebels. It is presumed that
these despatches will divulge a systematic co-
operation with treason on the part of certain
parties in the north, that will give a new di-
rection to the energy of the government, and
perhaps compel it to arraign others besides
those already arrayed against the government
in hostile a attitude.

THE; Massachusetts Legislature adjourned
yesterday.

TEETOMAHAWK AND SCALPING KNIFE

We have heard, for some time, the rumor
that Jeff. Davis had employed and succeeded
in gaining the alliance of a large number of
Indians to assist in fighting the battles of trea-
son. The tomahawk and scalping knife are
to be introduced, to render this war in reality
the barb uity for which the south now strug-
gles. The Indian savage is aroused by the
story that he is indebted to the civilization of
the north for the destruction of big wigwams
and the Ices of his hunting grounds. He is
told that when this civilization is arrested, he
will be permitted again to roam along the banks
of the Delaware, the Hudson and theMerrimac,
and that for every scalp he brings, yet quiver-
ing and bloody, to the sight of Davis, his sav-
age orgies will be extended, and his brutal op-
portunities for rapine increased. In the Rev-
olutionary War, a British Peer of the realm
protested against theemployment of the Amer-
ican Indian, as anti-Christian, and unworthy
the strength of brave and manly contestaßts.
In this unholy crusade against tree institutions
and a pure government, Jeff. Davis calls in
the aid of these savages. While he is doing
this, and while the Indians are planning their
deeds of blood at Harper's Ferry, the people
of the north are hesitating as to the policy of
allowing free negroes to participate in this
struggle. Those who have been so eager to
denounce and misrepresent the objects and de_
signs of the African, have not a single word to
utter against the employment of the Indian,
with all his savage propensities aroused.

There are thousands of brave negroes in the
north, who would willingly lay down their
lives to serve this government. There are
thousands more who pant for a revenge and a
reparation as just as that which ever fired a

white man's bosom—and yet, for the sake of
humanity we have counseled against the accep-
tance of such assistance in this war, while Gov.
Curtin has used his official influence to stop the
organization of such troops and prevent their
transit over our territory to any of the states
of the south for aggressive purpose? How long
will this policy be deemed just and wise, if the
rebels persist in arraying against theirChristian
brethren hordes of merciless savages. Let them
beware of retaliation ! Let them beware how
they provoke the anger as they have already
aroused the indignation of tie people of the
north l If the rebels of the south desire to
make this a war of brute force, savage passion
and no quarter, they have but to inscribe all
this on their banners, and they will be accom-
modated to tee full extent of their brutality.
There is a foe in there own midst, more terti-
ble and moredestructive than the subterranean
fires which smoulder in the bowels of the
earth. Let them, therefore, beware how they
turn the savage Indian loose!

HON. JOSEPHCASEY.
The telegraph announces the appointment of

the Hon. Joseph Casey as a Judge of the United
States Court of Claims, one of the most labor-
one, responsible and respectable positions in the
gift of the Federal Government, in which its
credit and financial resources are involved, and
where the judges become the arbiters of the
most important interests and- issues between
the individual citizens and the Government of
the Uuited States. Aside from Mr. Casey's
qualifications as a jurist, his known and re-
spected integrity as a man, we feel a peculiar
pleasure in announcing this appointment, be-
cause we have the best of reasons to know that
it was the unanimous choice of the President
and Cabinet, after having been urged on them
by the most prominent professional and poli-
tical gentlemen of Pennsylvania, alike as a
tribute to the man who was to be distinguished,
and a regard for the interests which were to be
pr tected and promoted. Mr. Casey will carry
with him into his new position the energy, the
industry and the integrity which made him so
popular inthe profession of the law in Pennsyl-
vania, and which won for him such an exten-
sive and lucrative practice. In a political view,
those who remember the struggles, the dis
cussions and the fearful contentions of the last
political campaign, when prejudice and passion
were both invoked to defeat the Republican
State and National nominees, will recollect the
part which Mr. Casey took in those proceedings,
a part at once bold, frank and manly, and
which contributed largely to the triumph that
made Curtin Governor and Lincoln President.

We congratulate Mr. Casey on the honor of
a position which he so largely merits and Bo

fairly won, and we feel confident that we are
joined in this congratulation by the people of
the city of Harrisburg.

As DESERTERS begin to leave the camp of the
traitors we also begin to gain informatidn of
the discipline, confidence and anticipations
among the rebels. There is very little doubt
that great dissatisfaction exists in those en-
campments, and that the closer the proximity
of the rebel troops to the free states, the
greater this dissatisfaction becomes. The fol-
lowing, from the Lancaster Express, throws ad-
ditional light on the subject:

The soldier who deserted from Harper's
Ferry to Chambersburg, made a little revela-
tion full of significance. He says they want
clothing, shoes, food his own condition
proved his statement—without a change he
had worn his shirt till it was black. They
have transferred the unmerciful harshness of
the plantation to the camp—from the negro to
the soldier—many of them compelled to go
into the army against the Union they love,
they will shoot to miss. When the opposing
forces getnear enough together—the proximity
of freedom favoring it—they will desert in
swarms.

Tney are only training those men to blow
out their brains from the opposite ranks—till
then, their army carries so mach for nothing
Were that force of 10,000 to approach a force
of 10,000 on our side, near the Pennsylvania
line, in three days they would dwind!e to 7,0&0
—ours would swell to 13,C00—the 30,:0 burn
log with indignation for the outrages of which
they had been the victims. Hiw they would
pick out the officers who had thus treated
them ! What would an army amount to when
its officers were killed I.—confusion !

THE New Orleans Delta says that the cost of
maintaining the Southern army at Fort Pickens
is $lO,OOO per day; also, that the time for
taking the old seat of government, at Wash-
ington, withouta desperate battle, is evidently
gone by.

Pennsylvania aiip aeltgrapt), iribau `Afternoon, illan 24, 1861.
JotIN G WHITTIER publishes a card correcticg

the statement that he had contributed to the
volunteer fund, alid adding these explanations:

"I piesume the paragraph in question ori-
ginated in the fact of my declining to take
from the State Treasury a trifling sum appro-
pti•ted for me as a Presidential Elector, ou the
ground that I was unwitting to add one far-
thing to the heavy pecuniary burdens of the
Commonwealth

"Nu one %Niro knows me can doubt my deep
sympathy with the united north, and with
toe who, with a diffdient idea or duty from
my own, are making generous sacrifices of per
son and property ; but as a sealed believer in
the principles of the Society of friends, I can
do nothing at a time like this beyond mitigat-
ing, to the extent of my power, the calamities
and sufferiug attendant upon war, and accept-
ing cheerfuly my allotted share of the priva-
tions and trials growing out of it."

THE Philadelphia stock market was dull yes-
terday ; good securities maintained about pre-
vious rates, but the fancies generally were
weak and neglected. In breadstuffs there was
no new feature, and a moderate business doing
is the way of sales, and for cora and oats low-
er prices were accepted. No change In cotton
and provisions, and the sales limited. In gro-
ceries the only noticeable feature was the auc-
tion stle of coffee, which brought fair prices,
and whisky was dull.

CARD FROM THE POTTER RIFLES•
EDITOR TELEGRAPH :—Being among thosewho

have left the `• Potter Rifles" for home, we
wish to make a plain statement of the facts
that have led us to take this step. Soon after
the call of the President for the first quota of
men from our State, we had an opportunity of
enlisting; believing that the flag ofour naiiou
was ei.dangerid, we readily rushed to its sup-
port. We were told to take no clothing with
us excepting such as we wore, as the Govern
ment would supply us immediately on our ar-
rival in camp. Our march. for seventy five
miles was through a new country, over rough
roads, rendered muddy by recent and heavy
rains. We arrived at the railroad station cov-
ered with mud, wet, weary arid frot er r •; nearly
in this condition we entered Camp Curtin.

We expected on our arrival here to be in
dulged, not with the commas of home, but
at least with clean clothes and a sufficient sup-
ply of healthy food, and to be mustered into
service and placed under drill. We have beer]
here about three weeks, and no member ofour
company has received a single wade of
clothing, and during a part of that, time, ninety
six men have subsisted on the rations of sev-
enty-seven. We were enlisted for three
months' service ; we came brfore that requisi-
tion was full; we were not received. Twenty-one
of our men then went home ; many of us
were indignant at them fur this course, be-
lieving that true policy required us to enlist
for the war. A full company expressed our
willingness to serve tor that lime, yet we were
still kept out of the service and REPT INRAGS.

All this we could bear ; hunger, cold and fa-
tigue couldbe endured ; but we had loved our
State as we did our mothers; we were proud of
her reputation and jealous of her honor, and
when we received news from Washington, and
the camps b low us, of the situation ofourmen
there, and the jeers at the " ragged army ofPennsylvania," we determined that we would
not be etre passive instruments whereby that
honor was to be further prostrated. We are
ready to serve ourcountry for the war—we are
reedy to face the enemyon any battle field—-
and we are ready to sutimit to all the necessary
exposure and privations of a soldier's life ; but
we request—aye, demand—to be treated with
decency, and as men.

For the ladies of Harrisburg and all other
places who have manifested an interest in our
wedfare, we tender our sincere thanks ; their
eff iris have been a link binding us to the
homes we left behind us, and preventing us
from forgetting that we were yet surrounded
by the luxuriesof civilized society.

With this statement of facts we are willing
to submit our actions to the impartial judg-
ment of the people of the State and of the na-
tion. Ponea COUNTY.

FROM CADY DAVIS.

correepondenee of the Te•egraph
ST JAMES SWITCH, N. C. R.

CocxEYsvaLE, May, 22, 1861
The site ofCamp Davis is as delightful and

as defensive for safety as any in the country.
We are about twenty feet trom the railroad,
with a splendid stream of water the same dis•
tance. in our rear, and two others on the right
and left, with a dense grove in the vicinity.—
ate people in this n.eightiorhood treat us with
he utmost huspitalty, crowding to the camp

to learn our wmiti, supplying us with every lux-ury that the season and the country affoid
and c4rryiug us to their homes to share that
comforts and pleasures. The prospect of re-
maining here for a considerable time, has in-
duced ihe lio3s to make such permanent ac
commi:d i.tions for themselves as will promote
their health and comfort.

I have just heard that the remainder of our
company, the Cameron Guards, were attacked
at Cockeysville, about four miles from our
camp. but it has Biuce been ascertained that
none of them were seriously injured. Our time
will doubtless come next. We are ready fur
them. If the secessionists get the "bummers"
in their hair, it will keep tuem scratching for
some time, and induce them to leave at least
the vicinity of this camp. I have also heard
that company D. captured a lot ofarms at Texas,
a town on the railroad just below this puiot.

We are under great obligations to a Mr.
Spa Its, a farmer is this Deja hb irhood, who has
been earnest in his acts of kindness and favors
His house and all he owns are at the disposal of
the friends of the Union, and for his kiudness,
the "boys" feel bound to protect both as long
as they are encamped in this vicinity.

W. A. P

MAG^FFINDOIL —That fs one of thenew States
of Secessia, accordin4 to the Cincinnati Gazette:aState that is, or is to be, in Bathe terraincogmta—-
which must be further South of the Onto riverthan Kentucky. But in the mean time, Ma-wan beiug, by favor of the Democracy ofKentucky, Governor of that State, he ipsists
on believing that that State is veritably Ma-gcifiacif,m—a State of Secessia, in at least the
paulo-post future tense ; and if in his cups hehe could hit the humor of the conjugating
gentleman, once heard of in Paris, (not that in
Bourbon county, Kentucky, we believe,) nodoubt he would presently put Magoffindorn
through alt the moods and tenses, and makeKentucky an auxiliary verb of Secessia in someconjugation. But hear our facetious °mature-porary :

Gov. Maaolfin has pronounced. His pronun-(lament!) will be f.dind among our dispatches.He d,clares tf.at Kentucky will have n t partnor 1.4, with t ituer the separate or the Crtifed-crate States, or any other States; and that shewill arm herself, but will turn her arms neitheragainst the Couttdei ate nor the United States ;
so we suppose she is arming against herself.Perhaps there is more truth in this than theGovernor intended, for we suspect that Ken-tudry is arming sgainst him rather more thanagainst and Invaslon The length of Magoffin'speriods, and the style, indicate that there musthave been stops betweenfor refreshment. TheState of Magoffindom isout of the Union ; andnot in the Confederates, but is in a state of be-tweenity—like Idaliomet's coffin. •

IIIaVVtCD
On the 23th inst., by the Rev. Or. Gr alth, Mr. Ihot.S

Nlnnoteos, of mart isburg, f.tmerly ,t ad-bury t.,,a J..
8. l . y Cheater eon ty. Pa., to sins H. ArcI.A.NE, of Cren-
welt, Leban n coutty, Pa.

Dieb.
At Walnut Hi 1, Dauphin county, this morning, FES

/AKIN JOhDAN7 is the tighty-second y o r Of Ms age.
His ft tends are luvlttd to attend his funeral from

late residence, to proco,l to Paxton Church, onSunday
neat at 11 o'clock' d. M.

New Zbaertisemente
[BY AUTHORITY.]

UNITED STATES
INFANTRY TACTICS

BEIM

Instruction, Exercise, and Manoeuvres
OF VIE

U. S. INFANTRY;
INCLLTING

INFANTRY OF TrIE LINE, LIGHT IN
FANTRY, AND RIFLEMEN.

Prepared under the direction of the War Department ;
and authorized and adopted t)y :MON CLUILBJN,

secretary of War.
COS CALMING

The School of the Soldier; The Schgol of the Compa-
ny; Instructionfor Skirmishers;

The General Calls; The Calls for Skirmisher',
And the School of the Battalion ;

INCLUDING

A DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TERMS.
One Volume Complete, illustrated with numerous En

gravings. $1.25.
WAIL DEP.II4TMILNT, Washirgton, May 1, 1881.

Thia System of Unikd St.,tes wfat.t y Cac lea for Llgh
Imaniry and R flstnen prepared under the 411 e two o
the War Department, hart. g e en~pproved by the i re
sidtlit, fi actupted for ,tie Matt-lichenof the treed. whet.
AC.1114;114 Licht Itfmtry or lit men and, under the act
of Stay 12, 1820, for tne ob.er trance of the militia whet,
eo employed. SI.IIuN

Secreta,y of War
For sale at BERGNER'S CIEAP BoutL-'l',.d,, iy re-

mitting the regular price the boolc Wilt he sent t any
place flee of pdataye. my 24,

EMeTY MOLASSES HuGSHEAL)6.-A
large vanuty or empty 61014=11a banels, Hogs

unnli and Meat Casks; Pr e 4 le bymy24 WM. DOCK & CO.

FRENCH MUSTARD, _English and do-
mestic Males, (Cy the dcz buudrcd,) supe

ror Salad .Cance3 and Coodonenis o ev r)description. my 4 t9tt. OCK Fc CJ.
JUST PUBLISHED

A MANUAL
OF

MILITARY SURGERY;
OR,

HINTS ON THE EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice,

S. D. GROSS, M. D
PROFESSOR OF SURGERY TN TOR JTFFORSON MEDICAL COLLRGE

AT PHILADELPdIA
For sale at BERGNER'S CELE VP BOOKSTOREmay 24

ARMY SUPPLIES.
REAP QUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,QUARTER MAnTER'S DEPARTMENT,Harrisburg, May 28d, 1,861.
Sealed proposals will be recieved at this officeuntil Thursday the 30th day of May, 1861, 12for furnishing by contract the followingarmy supplies, to be delivered at the Pennsylyenta Clothing and Equippage Depot, Harris-burg, in quantities as required12.000 Army Blankets, wool grey, with let-ters P. M , in black, 4 inches 10, g, inthe centre,) to he 7 feet long and 5feet 6 inches wide, to weigh 5 poundseach.

150Drums, complete, Infantry, with sticks,slings and stick carriages160 Fi es, B. and C , each kind.12,000 Great coat straps.
500 Sergeant's sashes.

•
12,000 Metallic letters.12,000 Metallic numbers.12,000 Pairs brown linen trousers, undress,as per sample.All the above articles must conform sti ictl)with thesample patterns in this odic-, and inthe garter Master General's office, Philadelphia(Farmer's and Mechanics' Bahk bui ding )It is desirable that all the emotes be of do-mktic manufacture.Proposals will be recieved for any one of thearticles s•paratelv, and fur any portion of eachnot less than one-half the quantity.The blankets being required for speedy use,if the army standard cannot be furnished, sam-ples of a diff rent quality may b-1 filed withthe bids at this office, or in the face Phila-delphia. R. C. HALE,m24-8t Q M. Gen, P. M.

No Home Without m!THE WONDERS OF THE STEREOSCOPE!

STEREOSCOPES MANCE ,CTURED IN EVERY STYLEWITa. THE FI,EST LENSES.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, comprising thelateg novelties by a m eau, Frecu:h and hang i-hArt.sts, repr.seuting Land.tc we+, atuary celebratedL-dtdoes, Groups with the utinobtflirt y, the.lowebtprime, at
I FR ANICLTV3, Optician,1.12 SOOT , FOURTH Sr, U,L,Jir CriErvoT, PRILADFITHIA.OEMS. IN Hattlti.BlJ o, THIRD(Neal' wAL ) m)24 diwBRANT S HALL.LAST TWO NIGHTS.FRIDAYand SATURDAY; Nay 24th and 25th,

THE FAR FAMED
SANFORD'S OPERA. TROUPE,From Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia, will givetheir great

Ethiopian Entertainmentswhich have been the theme for the pat THIRTEENYEARS, et his I 'p,r. House, Phitadolphil. The wnoleunder the directionof

S. S. SANFORD,who will appear with the company onthis occasion.
ADMISSION,

2ate.Children accompanied by their Guardias 515my23.ist.

ATTENTION, CAVALRYAMEETING for the organization ofthe hosiE GUARI'S CaVALRY Cuited sslll b,hi at Brant's European Rotel, on SAJCIRDAY EVa-NING, the 25th inst., at 7% o'clock, when the ConskuLion willbe submitted,unitorm adopted, and pertaan.tmofficers elected. All desirous of uniting are urged to at-tend. By order.
,

tarllnt D. J. UNGER
Acting 0, 4.

New 2Uvrrtistments
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 13,

HEAD QUADTERS, P. M. 1.Sarrisburg, May 23, 1331.
In mustering companies, 'nape° ing and en-listing recruits for the " Rsseive VolunteerCorps of th s Corumonwealth,"*the ofiloere and
root 13 Hasigned to such duty are requited to

c.,niorcu strictly to the directions of paragraphe
1185 and 1299 U. S. Army regulations, (see
copy annexed,) excepting that the maximum
'Be of the rank and file shall be forty-five

years.
By order of the Commander In-chief,

JUHN A. WBICHIT,
Aid-de-camp.

No. 1135. In passing a recruit the medical
officer is to ex amine him stripped ; to see that
he has free use of all his limbs ; that his chest
is ample ; that his hearing, vision and speech
are perfect; that be has no tumors, or ulcer-
ated or extensively cicatrized legs ; no rupture
or chronic cutaneous affection ; that he has not
,endveo any contusion or wound of the head
that may impair his faculties ; that he Is ant
'drunkard ; is not subject to convulsi ns ; and
has no inttctious disorder, nor any other that
way unfit him for military service.

No. 1299. Any free white male person above
the age of eighteen and under thirty-five
years, in ing at least five feet four and a thif
inches high, effective. able oodied, sober, fr-e
,rom dise.te, of good character and habits, and
with a competent knowledge of the Eugliti
aoguage, may be enlisted. This regulation,

so far as respects the height and age of the re-
cruit, shall nut extend to musicians or to sol-
hiers who may re-enlist, or have served honestly

and faithfully a previous enlistment in the
crmy. m3,23 lw

THE TREASURER'S STATEIVENT OF
'ha Rea Ipt9 and PXoequittire. of the Htrrisburg,
t ry Assuctatio., from the Ch of June, IS .0, to ale

:uo dry of Slay, 1560 :
A E. FAL:WES -COCK, tlillestanat D.

ro babnce ea hind Juan 4 1800 $1,639 82
1:0 roan pts from sate of lots load dining graves

during toe year

CR.
"o cash paid officers of e1ect ,0n...... 1$ BO
Toc,ah police QM era 'Wirer and

Wickert.
Co cash Wlilixaa Putt fur 11 mouths
siervnee3

fo cash Bennevel Putt for labor
,o cash la,aire;s situ titre for h .roes

and ca, ta macadamiB or roads 882 00
1-0 cash refuadea fur lots surrendered 23 50
le cash repering tools 18 OS
o cash ruakiug teuce, labor and Waif 59 32

Cu cash scythes, t ols, nails, £0 16 83
to ca-.h advertising, carpenter Work,

co.], &e.... . 81 02
Co oath invested la city h00d5....... 1,920 00
.o cazh Joh. A. Weir, Secretary 25 00
fo cash A. K. Fahneeich.k, Treasurer, 60 00
luper.nt,ndent

. 60 00

all

Balance due Treasurer..

275 00
193 00

11,0u8 7,5

1,44$ 04

2,i,97 b

95 9.3

3,u,a4 75
A, K. FAHNESTuCK.

We dohoreb y certifythat we have examined theabove
loco un la detail, and compared It With the vouchers,
Lod thud It correct, Laving a Masco° due the Treasurer,
,1 'dumpily,* dol.ars and ninety three cents,

fay 18 , 1881
D. W. GROSSWBf.COLOSR,I Committee

Extract from Ms Minutes of Avguit 16,1868
Resolved, "Ihat five hundred doLaraof .ur present'und be put to interest on goo t SecUri y, wi h a

view 01 increasing the same Irom year to year, nail, •he
interest of the increased fund wilt defray the ordinary
nspennts of the Cemetery."

J. A. WEIR, Recretiry.
Under the foregoing resolution, axl by sub equent. dt-

roction of the Eio.trd of Managers, an asall.ional amountbas been invested, and bonds amounting to three thou-:and dollars are held algal , st the ohy of Har,lsburg.Dearing interest ofsix Der cent. per annumclear or tax.

CEMETERY NOTICE
The ot holders In the Ilasrlaborg Cemetery arehereby notided teat enelection fur Prondent and five M.na•'zero of the Abe=lstion for the yenning year, will be h•ldt we. flhe of A. S. Natmeetocs, freastwer, on Monis),the Sd nay of June, ISet, betwesa the hours of 2.e'sdoeradd 5 o'clock, P. M.
my-23.01w J. A. WEIR, Secretary

MILITARY RELIEF FUND
The undersigned Associate Judges andL Commiesioners appointed a Board of Brinif by the14th sectio/ of the ACt. of say inbly of the lfith thy ofsay, 1801, g ve notice that they will meet of the Ofeoe ofthe Com Jammers, in the Court Home, at kiariuourg,every Mon ay afternoonat 2 o'clock, until tylpellUilised,and of ei t act tett -met mouth y.The a.,p leant for !vier' will be fund had with a blankthat Can Sited up at 'be ofthe or et tneir homes, contain1.4 for ttet informationof the Board,The name, age, ceeiden e, occupation, whrn employ-ed, thrthplace, ahetuermt.rt.d or bidele. OUMbe" andand ti.n of mrmeers of lamily, agesofchildren, when11.1r.1 ed td serrate, whole company, position in camp-y, whether any, an-I if aky, what assistance hat beene..elred Irtanbluer sourcea,

BISAIEB,FELIX NTBnLaY,JOHN S. MII3-4BH,B }Commissioners,itEO. tiAttykrtica.
Ui new paters in the comity are requested to•tie /At the above SOF22.

Military Officers, Take Notice
That we are Agents for the sale of thecelebrated “CAOW ,14.4.DE rt. came o 1" eigh-Lug only t Lrty-tive pouods cs/utalning moires, forks,~us, tau-ett.,4, soup-d,.rem

, spo na, weal/basins. amYearly alt reglueenti that leftPnitaimptilA h.Ve allpp i,d tames vei with Gel; mavens tble artiole. apedmen. e..n be som at .he A. 'jaunt's Ofilse, Camp Curtinthe store of the Subacribers.nny'sl-., 1csS EBY& KUNKEL
1861, 3D OPENING, 3D OPENING 1861,

OF

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OF IVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Taal ty of ihe goods for theprice willbe aninduce-oi out te every one to purchase.The mast desirable goods of the 118111101/at a great saC•ri nee.
dOZ MBIQUE3,GRI:nSA

VALENCIAS,
CREPE D'ESPANGS,BERME A NGLAIS,BROCADE POPLINS,NEAPOLI lAN&LAWNS and LAVELLASLt.° among the Bsr

caTEICAST it BROTHER.-Next door to the tlarriaburg Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS;The largest etue% 01 the very h&c =Be to be foundit
CA fIICAhI".Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and UmbrellasTwenty-five per cent lower than can be purceastd-:l3ewliere in the city.
CATHCART & BROTHER.N0.14Marketrep3Nest to the Harrl+hurg Benk.

NO IMPOSITION.
REVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.Gold and B.lver Stars, Eatlei, &Whoa, Lace andManning's always toe sale Also, a large a-sorment ofI.AUS a; BARR'S Aeon° STORE,,P27 tecono at.° c, Psa . iieete.

I E COMMISSIONERS appointed underthe Act of inc....rporationot the city of Herrisuurg.svaig made a plot or draft of said cltm, desload,g thetrtet,, lauds and alleys now exialog .nd ope iaz, andIst) whsre avenues, ctrcets, lanes and alieye ab 01 here-.ter be opened, and also t.esignating within .he limits.1.• said c ty a p ot or piece of ground. con,aluing not leestt twenty acres, tor the use tf the petit .* and of saidthr
tud

the purposes and uses meutioned insaid act ;having submitted. thole oral and report to the Courta Quarter sessions, ofDauphin county, for the approvals ad Court; the said draft and report have been filed3.1' order ot said Court in the office of the Clerk. or Quar-„i:ersessions of said county for public inspection ; and am-est; exceptions .are flied thereto by parties interested in.aid city, the same will neapwoved at the August terraof said Court. By order of the Courtaryi•dtw WiLARNEWA Qat”


